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BULLETIN BOARD

FRESHMEN ! SOPHOMORES!
The nominations for assistant and
associate editors of the ECHO will be
governed by consideration of work
done in competition, for those positions. Anyone who has any desire to
work for the ECHO will kindly give
me his name and I will endeavor to
give him opportunity to show his ability in college journalism . Ia six
weeks, next year's board will be
chosen on the basis of the work done
by the various candidates.
According to the constitution of
the ECHO association, the position
of assistant editor leads, if good work
has been done, to the position of associate editor which in turn leads to
the editorship. The . editor-in-chief
of -the ECHO receives one year 's
credit in English along with the
other emoluments of his position.
Members of the class of 1924 are eligible for assistant editorships and
members of the class of 1924 are
eligible for associate editorships,
next ( year. If you have college spirit
and a desire to write, or to learn to
write, come out !
C. E. RUSSELL.

In a game rather above the average
for a season-opener , ; Colby lost to
Maine this afternoon by a score of 4
to 2. Good , bad , and indifferent baseball shone resplendent for both teams.
Maine's ability to hit any of the pitchers Parent had to offer and' Jowett's
ability to keep all Colby's attempts
well scattered, told the story.
Probably the smoothest bit of baseball on the diamond was that of
Maine's short-stop, one Osgood. He
played a very pretty game in the
field , stopping a regular crack by
Miles when things looked very hopeful indeed for the locals, and he did
just as well with the stick.
The hitting of Eoyal and Burckel
was one of the pleasant features for
Lecture on Friday, April 21st, at
Colby eyes.
8 P. M., on "The Literary AssociaThe actual scoring took place for tion of The English Lakes." Lecture
the most part in the third inning. illustrated by nearly a hundred lan.
Repscha , first up for Maine, took tern slides.
MaeDonald' s measure with a drive to
N. C. HANNEY.
left for two bases and Johnson sacrU
ficed him to third. Sargent rolled m
easy one to Mac who got worried aim
drove the ball over Lanpher's head
while Repscha trotted home. Osgood
drove a ball through second base,
putting Sargent on third. When Anderson threw the ball to Niles to keep
Osgood on. first, somehow the shortstop failed to handle it and while he
was" gathering 'i t in , Sargent went Proiessor at Newton Speaks
home. . While the ball was being
to Men About "Choosing
thrown around the diamond Osgood
third
on
and
then
to
went to second
One's Life Work."
still more wild throwing and wilder
fielding of thrown balls. After he
got to third, Jt seemed a pity to stop,
At "the regular Tuesday night
so! the boy went home , amid further
meeting of the Colby Christian Assodifficulties on the part of the Colby
ciation Dr. Woodman Bradbury, .'87 ,
team; Scoj e , Maine 3, Colby 0. .
professor of homiletics at Newton
an
a
two-base
hit,
In the seventh,
iSrv 'oT' una another ",hiV '"g&ve Maiue-her Theoiogicar'Institute,*' • - spoke'-to--the
In the ninth Nichols members on "Choosing One's Life
last score.
seemed to tire. He passed Fransen , Work." He began by pointing out
hit Niles and Hunter , and then threw the opportunities of the lawyer , docthe ball over the catcher's head. tor, or journalist in promoting the
Fransen came home. Wilkie Clark best trends of society. Such men
had his relief pitcher handy, and can do much for Christianity. EnHaines went out on strikes, and the gineering and such professions offer
game was over. The score :
worthwhile careers , but moral enColby.
gineering has a greater challenge.
ab r bh po a e Among other professions, the min3 0 1 2 0 1 istry is worth consideration. Many
Anderson , rf
5 0 0 1 0 0 men get a great deal of enjoyment
Williams,'cf
2 0 0 1 0
0 out of some sort of part-time ChrisHuhn , If
4 Q 2 fl 0, 0 tian work, social service, Sunday
Burckel , lb
4 0 0 8 0 0 School and so on , Consider then the
Lanpher, c
4 0 2 } 1 2 satisfaction in being able to gave
Royal,'3b/
0 one's whole time to this sort of w°rk3 1 1 13
Fransen, 2b.
Niles, ss
8 1 0 2 1 0 "Tho minister is one whom society
McDonald , p
X 0 \ 0 2 1 sets aside , and the Church supports ,
Cailaghan, p
\ 0 Q 0 8 Q in order that he may spend all his
2 0 0 2 0 0 time in helping" others." Often the
Hai nes, If , ^z ,
2 0 Q Q 0 Q minister is closer to people than thoir
Wilson; ii
1 0 0 Q 0 Q own kin, Ho holds their confidence
Sn ow , i'f , zzz
1 0 0 0 1 Q and respect,
Weymouth , p
Tho work of the
0 0 Q Q Q Q Church is to maintain public worship,
Hunter , i'f , z
so he must conduct services. What a
Totals,
86 2 7 27 11 4 j oy it is to preach to a congregation
jMidno ,
of friends ! The pastor boars n pecuab V bh pq a o liar and many-sided relationsh ip to
4 0 1 1 0 0 th o community such ns Is tho privJphnsp n , 2b
5 1 4 2 1 Q ilege of no other man,
Sfivfifont, 8b,
4 1 2 2 4 0
Osgood , rs
Th e most thrilling moment in tho
4 0 2 2 0 0 life of a young man is when ho first
Rlisk, |f
4 0 1 8 0 0 boos clenrly what ho wants to do with
JCbig, pf
4 0 1 0 0 0 his life. "God grant that somo of us
Connolly, lb
4 0 2 0 0 0 here may experience that greatest
Lun ge, rf ,
4 1 1 7 0 0 thrill that comos when ho definitely
Pr oscott , c,
4 1 2 1 1 0 decides to dovote his life to Christian
Ro p scha , p
0 0 0 0 1 0 work ."
Nich ols, p,
0 0 0 0
10
Jordan , x
0 0 0 0 0 0
Jowott, p,

DR. BRADBURY

ADDRESSES CCA

Totals, "
J8 4 10 2f 7 0
¦x—Batted
for Ropscha in 7th, ,
„ss—Batt ed for- Andoyson in 7%
tiSiS-—Batted for Weymouth in 7th .
, ft—Ratted for Gallnplian in 7th,.

ftlntno , •
o o a 0 0 0 1 Q 0—4
qpjb y,
6 o o o o o o o 2^2
Two-bnso hits, Osgood , R,opBpho ,
Anderson , Johnson , Proscott, Throeb «so 1jI(;b , Royal Stolon bases, Snrppnt,; Bvisl?' kpfk on bases , Maine,
6 ; Oolby, G, Wild pitch , Nichols. Hit
by nifccbpiv Nichols, Nilos and Huntor,, Doubl e piny, MacDonnl d to
PvanaP" to Buvclcol, Struck out, by
Ropscfj fl , Q f My Jowotty 2f W Gftllnjyhnn , 2. .Umpir e, Rood. Time, 2
h oura, ;
,/.. '•
.77' 7 ': ' ' .v - .' . ¦. , ' .,, ' . ' , . ,- . , ' , ¦ ,¦ , !¦;.' . :• .

'.' ;;: Tii ' ''Mhin6)liifceroollogintO ' MlBBlon. o
nvy Qpn'fbronco: will ho hold at Colby
Satwdny, A p vil 22 , and Sun day, April
28; ^From; flvo, to, ton ¦delegates , 1row
each/of tho ' pthpr Mivlho colleges will
:bb;tli o KuoBtB of "the Icollop^ pver ; tho
week end, . , ,,.. . .'¦ ¦:- . -v-^ ' , -ii ¦!¦•' • ' .¦ ' Y J,
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JOHN BRUSH, '2D
SPEAKS AT VESPERS
Former Echo Editor gives
Before
Easter Sermon
College.

pLIVER HALL TALKS

An Easter Vesper service was conducted in the Chapel last Sunday afternoon by the C; C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. Marlin D. Farnum, president
of - the C. C. A. presided. Special
Easter music consisted of an anthem
by a vested choir, and a violin solo, Colby Man Addresses Class
'The Old Refrain ," by Marion John r
in Newswriting.
son, '25. Prayer was offered by Dr.
Woodman Bradbury, '87. John Wolraan Brush, '20, who was formerly
Oliver L. Hall , editor of the Baneditor of the Colby Echo and who
graduated from her e in the class of gor Commercial , spoke before the
1920 and is now studying at Newton .Journalism class Monday morning,
Theological Institution, gave the mes- discussing Journalism as a Professage of the afternoon. He spoke on
sion.
"Doubting Thomas," taking his text
[7
from John 20:24-29. His address is :Mr. Hall said that the j ournalist
was at least given a recognized status
as- follows:
The portraits of some of the dis- as: a professional man , a Canadian
ciples are so deftly and clearly drawn court a few years ago deciding that
in the Gospels that the reader may ewspap er work came under the proreadily characterize 1 them with an ad- ^n
jec tive. We think of the" crafty fessions.
Judas, the impetuous Peter, the ' ^Ih some very timely comments on
gentle John. Who thinks of Thomas •rresent literary tastes Mr. Hall said
without prefixing that "doubting"? that reading as a pastime is declining
This little incident after the resurrec :
tion is, so far as I know, our only ;because the young people do not have
ground for ranking Thomas with -tin- time for it. In place of the good
skeptic. And yet the poor man will reading of recognized writers, light
probably always be branded as the vfiction is being read. On the whole
hesitating, the faithless , the uii.b e{the general trend is toward less read/ieving.
Does not Thomas deserve our sym- ing of any kind.
pathy? Must we believe that there
English correctly used is of ut^
was scorn or anger in the Master's most
importance, said Mr. Hall. Disvoice' as He said to him : "Thomas, ¦
because thou hast seen me, thou hast orderly speaking means disorderly
belie\ed : blessed are they that have thinking. Slang is a serious element
not seen, and yet have believed." Let in the present day writing and speakus see what, there is of good in doubt , ing. Good usage of words accordand what of harm , Let us wei gh' the
question of too reasy and too much ing to Mr. Hall is to give them their
oe-ef . And can we not finally con- correct meaning.
clude that a strong Christian belief
-Brevity and accuracy are imporsaves/and ennobles the lif e of any tant in journalism and to illustrate
man?
Doubt has its' blessings and its' his point Mr. Hall told of the prize
curses. Because doubt has wrecked si'ory in which W. O. Fuller of Rocksome lives spiritually, let us not think land said the most in the fewest posthat is altogether .to be cursed in it- sible, words. The poem was: "Boy,
self. Belief in unworth¦y objects,
gun ; Joy, fun ; Gun bust ; Boy, dust."
hxs also wrecked human souls;' .'
i'-~Boubfc-is--hiitui*al'i)i~ nTental - growtii. "¦'' 'us c w sp &YJ er'' writers "iiav g ""to' d e*-afo*<v
Most of yon come f rom the homes of to select with great cure the words
faithful Christians. There you were that convey the accurate meaning
caugh t to believe in the "faith once
delivered to the saints." Soon the and also conform in length to the
little doubts come in , and eat out column width , in writing headings.
gradually the substance of your The advertising writer has to be able
faith. Sometimes it is a painful
fully as exprocess. You find that you are u.v- to command a vocabulary
tensive as the head writer. Many of
the trade names familiar to the pur(Continued on Page Four)
chasing public hav e been , coined by
ingenious advertising writers.
Newspapers are made in amazingly short time and it is remarkable
that they contain so few errors.
Advertising is of a much better
¦
class than it was in earlier times,
Most papers try to protect their readers by accepting only the advertisements of reliable concerns.
In closing Mr. Hall said that all
The preliminaries for the Coburn
Prize Speaking Contest will"take place who chose to follow newspaper work
April lg. This contest, the priaes of would find it an interesting, ever new
which are offered by Miss Louise profession , but those who enter this
Helen Coburn of Skowhegan , is open work will never come into great quanto all Mie Colby girls, " Besides the tity of worldly goods, Clarity,
members of Dr. Libby 's Public Speak- truth , and accuracy are the essential
ing class , tho following girls havo qualifications necessary for success in
signed up for the preliminaries , Mo lva j ournalism.
Mann , H el en Pr a tt , Lucy Osgood ,
Gertrude Willey,. ' Beatrice Baker ,
Louise Gates, • Id a Jones, Gladys
Eriggs, Helen Freeman , Ednn Briggs ,
and Naomi Mfthor , From t hi s num b er
will bo choson those who will take
part in tho finals on May IB ,

mm SPEAKING

GREAT INTEREST

IN LYFORD CONTEST

Enthusiasm over tho animal Lyford
Intorsch olnsti c PriW Speaking contost to bo hold at Colby on tho afternoon nnd¦ ovoniii ff of May 5'Is still
risin g, • Additi onal enrollments nro
ol
tho
Literary
weekly
mooting
still
coming In awl tho contest is exThe
Society was held Fi'lday ovoniniy In pected to bo ono of keen rivalry, The
tho Assembly room at Toss Hull. It complete list to date of April 18 is
was presided over by tho president , as foll ows!, Old Orchard High, MorrtEdna A. BtiKB'fi . Tho subject for dis- mno (Mags.) H%h ,' Old Town High,
cussion was the "Nobel Prism "' II. West Buxton High , Aroostook CenNaomi Mfthoi' wis the first speaker tral Institute ,- Hebron Academy, It.
nnd gnvp nn Interesting account of W, Tripp Academy, Gorhnni , (N. H.)
tho history of tho prices from their High , Cnmdon High , Doorln g High ,
institution ' u p to tho present time. I-oovltt Institute , :Wntorvillo High,
Dorothy Crawford next told of Kmifc Edward Little High, Anson 'Academy,
Hamsij m wlio"rooolvod n prlsso In 1020 Newport High , Ban gor High , Stophfor oxcollciico in literature.'
ens Hi gh , Orono 'High, Coburn Clris.' . ', An attractive pen sketch of '.'Ann-: nicfll . Institute ,, Sangorvlllo Hiflfh ,
tolo of Franco " tho , £nmouB French; Good Will Hi gh , ¦Phillips High , : Oak
literary iwm once honored with tho Groyb Seminary, glhoiul ; Momorlnl
prize , was given by Clara Wl«ht«nnn. High;:; HlBBlns CIlnBBtcnl Institute,
;. In addition to (icoouj itB , ' of ,tliQ Ell sworth High , a total of 2(V «chbol8,
"Nobol /PvlWft ," kciotft Sohoff ! ' ond Additional time hns boon 'Rrnntbd "to
Giwj p, McDonald gave current; ovontn* the -schools foi- sending In : enroll :
rind ' Alicei Mnntov sang a boIo/ ' f ; -' ¦ ' ;mont'bln"nl tB,
v .;^;^;:;vi:v::;.;:

SOCIETY MEETING

COLBY NEEDS
SOME TENNIS
COURTS

MA DA GUIS
FORMED AT HALL
A Maqua Club has recently been
formed nt Colby. The members include those girls who have nttanded
a Young Woman 's Chr istian Association Con ference at Camp Maqua.
LoiUso Tilloy has been elected president nnd Elizabeth Kollott secretary
and tronsuroi\ Tho club has boon organized to interest students in attending conferences. Meetings aro going
to bo hold onco every two weeks with
guests nt each mooting.
JUNIOR CLASS DAY OFFICERS.
The j unior Class Day committee
m ot last Thursday night and elected
the followin g mon for tho Class Day

Plans Being Made for Festivities That Will
Rival ia Comp leteness and Excellence the
Centennial Celebration— Boardman Anniversaiy to be Appropriately ObservedStadium to be Dedicated—Senior Class to
Inaugura te a Custom when they Stage the
First Annual Senior Play in which Both
Divisions Will Take Part-—Class Parts
Chosen.
Probably never in the history of ing of honors, Bertha E. Gilliatt ;
the college hav e such elaborate plans willow address, Gertrude G. Willey.
The juniors too, have shown un.
been made for ordinary commencewonted activity. The women held a
ment as this year. But although class meeting and chose Edythe PotColby ' is not this year celebrating its ter as class historian and Helen Freehundredth anniversary, it is to be no man as poet. The ode committee will
ordinary commencement that occurs be Thelma Powers, Ethel Alley, and
this June. In the completeness of Helen Pierce. The following committee was chosen by the men: Marlin
the plans laid , in the quality of the D. Farnum , Basil B. Ames, Chilton L.
speakers elected for the various com- Kemp, Eugene V. Smith, and Mermencement addresses, this year's ton E. Laverty. They chose Floyd
commencement can only be compar- T. Melntir e to deliver the class oraed with the monumental affair of two tio n , John L. Dunstan, the class history, Stanley G. Estes as" chaplain,
years ago.
and Frederick -G. Fassett, Jr., to
• Doubtless the most impressive ser- award the gifts. Charles M. Ti'evice to be held will be that in com- worgy, Harland R. Ratclift'c, and 'Mermemoration of Colby's great martyr ton E. Laverty will collaborate on
missionary—George Dana Boardman. the ode.
One hundred years ago, a-member of
Colby 's first graduating class, he
graduated and decided to give his life
to the cause of Christianity. No more
fitting incident could take place in
this great commencement of a Baptist college than this recognition of
the supreme service of one of Colby's
iir st''graciu 'ates.' ' ¦'S'ffiiday!'even'ing 't'Re'
If will be impossible for Colby ; to
commemoration service will be held ,
meet Clark in debate this year, There
probably.
'
Then in direct comparison with this are several reasons why this is impossible.
One
is
that
Clark
changed
proof of Colby 's spiritual foundathe
question
after
Colby
had
actually
tions, there will be a testimony to the
'.act that Colby is not neglecting the begun work on it. Months ago. the
ph ysical side of life . The date has secretary of the Debating Society
not yet been fixed for the dedication wrote Clark for a debate. After a
of the stadium, but there will be an long time the secretary of the Clark
important place in the exercises for- Debating Society wrote back and protius ceremony in honor of the givers posed a question for a dual debate.
and the recipients of the biggest The question was, "Kesolved that
the United States government should
grandstand in the • state.
That Colby is not neglecting the cancel all tho allied war debts. "
intellectual side of life either, the Colby accepted the question and was
senior class itself is prepared to give to debate tho negative of the quesa splendid proof. A class play is to tion. This was just before the cross
be produced by the graduating stu- country team started on its journey
dents, themselves,
Places on tho and the date wns set for about April
program have been left for two pres- 20.
The men wlio did not go on the
entations—one for the townspeople
trip
set about at once to prepare the
and one for tho graduates. An expert coach is to be selected , ample question and worked all during the
funds havo been appropriated by the vacation in order to hav e it in shape.
Last week Clark wrote and sot the
college commencement committee ,
help is to be given by townspeople filial date ns April 21, As this was
and graduates alike , and a play with the date of the Junior Prom and
elaborate stage effects will doubtless since Clnrk had said that this wns tho
t j produced. It will be given on the only available date for her tho secrebnck campus, on tho scene of the pa- tary of tho Colby Debating Society
geant and it should rival that pageant at once telegraphed and proposed a
in the interest arodscd. It is ex- joint debate. Clark accepted tho propected that this will bo the foundation posnl but instead of tho first quesof a tradition and that In tho future , tion thoy sent back tho proposition :
each class will consider it a part of "Resolved , That tho United States
tho commencement exorcises to pre- should collect all the Allied war
debts." Colby was given tho negasent its own class play.
Not all the speakers for tho various tive of tho question also which made
ad dresses have been choson. Edward it just the opposite side that thoy
Howard Griggs, L, I-I, D., has boor! woro preparing on and only about a
chosen to deliver tho Phi Beta Kappa wook to get it into shape and hocnuso
address which will , probable take of this tho Debating Society though t
place Tuesday afternoon or evening. it best to omit tho debnto this year.
Dr. Griggs . is one of tho loading ¦' lec- , It should bo ww/oratoo d that Clark
tur ers. ' of America mid is 'woll known has boon debating this question all
for a book written by him on "Tho the year and has uphold both sides
of it.
Uso of tho Margin, "
Finn s fo r seni or class da y hav o
boon inado earlier than usual and tho
NOVELTY IN HAWTHORNE *
complete program Is ready except
PAGEANT.
fox* the guest of honor who has not
Tho Juni ors nnd Froshmon of tho
yet boon selected. Following is , tho Women 's Divisi on will give n Hawprogram of the sbniora themselves : thorne Pageant next Saturday evenOrptlon , George B. Wolstonholmd; in g, A p ril 2 2 , in th o chiipol, Thoro
awarding of honors, Leonard W, will bo tableaux , music and'dnnclng.
May o; presentation o:l! class glftu, Tho costum es nro exceptional, If you
Roger E. Bausfiold ; pai'tlng address, are interested in n real entertainment
William F. Cushmnn ; willow address, com e mid sec one, The admission is
Ashley "L . Dlckmoro ; address to un- 85 cents, tho proceeds to go to Y. W.
dergraduate's, Bertha E, Cobb ; ttwiu'd- O, A , Wo ncod your support,

IMPOSSIBLE FOR
COLBY TO MEET CLARK

''

parts :
•
Class Day . Orator, Forrest Merle
Royal, Houlton , Mo.
Class Historian , John; Leslie Dunstan , South Portlnhd , Mo,
Class Chnplnln v; (Stanley Goddard
Kstos, Palermo, Mb, ¦;, ¦ .-. ..;
/ Presentation of Gifts,: Prodorlclt
Gai'dlnoi' FnsHott , West Modford ,
¦; ' ¦;. .,. .Vy ,/ : ' . - ¦>' .
Do . sure to have your Fi)ms Developed and Printed
Mors, :';- '
! Ode Committee! [ Charles;? Morrill
Troworgy, , East' Surry,; Mo';,, ,; Chfirloa
Blonsspv , Smith , Palrflold '. Mo.V llnr- ¦!;, • ;:;;;,>.. . ¦ ,::; . ¦• ¦" • ' ¦'. ., :' ;''QUAL.iTV;::ANp .fSATrSFACTiqN" : :. !¦. ',.,
" ¦" '* ;; '
'
lnnd Rd«oi, '!Rnt pHfl'o, Molros o' High- . . P)iotto , 338.R;' ' . ' . ,.; .; ' ' ;
; v ¦ . Cor. " Main ' n ncl .' Toiii p l^SU. " ' " :
i
:
'
"
:
'
la'rtd B . Malaa .:^.'' .:'
^
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AT KARE KTN'S STUDIO

®Ij e Cclhjj lErfin

Published Wednesdays during the college year by the students of
Colby College.

nCRilTifi
Inil
BtufHiu TRIP

THE BOARD
CLYDE E. RUSSELL, '22
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF As Revealed in the Personal
LEONARD W . MAYO, '22
Diary of Leonard W.
BUSINESS MANAGER
May o , . Official Historian
Associate Editors
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., '23
Rufus M. Grindle, '23 :
Sev en months ago it was noised
Merton E. Laverty, '23
about the Colby college campus that
Georj e J. Odom ,; '23
Doris I. Purington, '22 a Colby debating team was going on
Harland E. Ratcliffe , '23.
a long trip through the middl e westAssista nt Editors
ern states. Everyone seemed to
think that the idea was an air castle,
John A. 3arnes, '24
but oil March 19, 1922, four men set
George M. Davis, '24
out from Y/aterville accompanied by
" Joseph C. Smith ', '24
¦
Dr. .Berbert C. Libby. These men
News Reporters
were Clyde Elwin Russell, '22 , of
Chester L. Glenn, '24
Charleston, Forrest Merle Royal , '23,
Roy Hobbs, '24
of. Houlton , Leonard Withington
Franklin C. Matzek , '24
Mayo
, '22 , of New Gloucester, and
Verne E . Reynolds,. '24
George Bernard Wolstenholme, '22,
Avis Cox , '23
of Sydney Mines, Nova Scotia,
Gertrude Fletcher, '23
These
men were chosen from the
Helen Libby, '23 :.
intercollegiate debating from
class
in
Emma Moulton, '22
among 13 competitors. Weeks were
Helen Pierce, '23
Doris Wyman , '23 spent in careful preparation for the
trip. Every man on the team was in
Assistant Business Manage rs
at
least one intercollegiate debate
John L, Dunstan, '23
on the question debated on the trip
Stanley E. Kitchen, '23
before they started. Colby successMa iling Clerks
fully disproved . the . question : ReClifford H. Littlefield, '24
solved' that the principle of the closed
. Ralph S. Robinson , '24 shop is justifiable , six times put of
Treasurer.
nine debated. Two of the debates
Walter J. Moreland.
were decided two to one against Colby and the other one was judgeless.
Entered at the Post Office at WaMayo was the official diary keeper
terville, llaine, as Secov^ Class Mat- and perhaps his account will be more
ter. Acceptance for mailing at spe- inter esting than any other because he
cial rate of postage provided for in wrote down his own observations at
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, the time the events happened.
authorized December 24 , 1918 .
"On Saturday, March 18, 1922 , the
All remittances by mail should be Colby Cross Country debating team
made payable to The Colby Echo.
set sail from Waterville, Maine. The
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in ad- college turned out to show her team
vance.
. . '\
that Colby spirit was behind them.
The parade that was staged in honor
Single Copies
Ten Cents of the team would have caused any
aggregation of antiques and horribles
BY WAY OF APOLOGY.
to turn green with jealousy. The debaters were escorted to the train in
Last -week, in an editorial headed a chariot and marched in triumph be"Our System ," we waxed exceeding tween long lines of students; The
bitter for us. Now it appears," as it journey to Boston was for the. most
usually does, that our perturbation part uneventful. We were able to enarose from incomplete knowledge of dure several of George "VV.'s jokes ,
the subject in hand. (Incidentally, even being provoked to laughter by a
there is here a moral which we sol- few cf them. We reached Boston at
emnly resolve to heed in the. future.) 9.10 and ware transported to the
Be that as it may, we stated as we Parker House. George disappeared
believed , that "one team had a per- before we left the station for he had
centage of victories better than any met - a "cousiri" at the train and
other." We were wrong. A game thought it his duty to escort her
had been played under circumstances home. The rest of the party after
which we, in" our editorial self-assur- getting comfortably settled ' at the
ance, did not know. . And we believe hotel went on a short sight-Seeing
from all information that we hav e at tonr, with Dr. Libby as a guide. This
present , that while the selection of was Mr. Russell's first visit to the
the recipients of the trophy for sec- great Hub. His interest was, howond place, was not made under all the over, largely confined to restaurants
conditions desirable , that selection and cafes, for he fain would eat and
was made in the fairest and most suit- remarked that he was hungry whenever an eating house hove in sight.
able way that could be found.
We met George on our way baclc to
the hotel and Dr. Libby asked him to
A SOUND POLICY.
take us to some quiet little restaurant , whereupon George walked into
The Student frequently receives
a cafeteria occupied by a convention
anonymous communications, We wish of deaf and dumb men. It was
to make it clear once more, however, 'Quiet' to be sure and the gestures
that it is our policy not to publish wore instructive and enlightening
any unsigned communications unless rom a debater 's standpoint , to say
the name of tho writer is known at the least. Then we made our way
least to tho editor-in-chief.
back to the Parker House, We were
There may bo reason at times for quite tired but Russell and Mayo, who
an individual to be unwilling publicly rooinod together, undertook n bit of
to sig n h is name to his opinions. But conversation on the closed shop queswe cannot see any excuse for a per- tion. They had talked only a few
son 's wishing to havo his views pub- minutes when a knock came at the
lished , at the snme time being; unwill- door followed by" a kind and gentle
ing to reveal his identity to tho editor demand that wo keep quiet. It reof tho publication. We are willing to min d ed us . oi' the days when father
concede a great deal , b ut t h ere ar o used to come to tho foot of the stai rs
limits.—Amherst Student.
and say 'boys.' Royal and Wolstenholme woro reprimanded in like manRotrlction of coliugo attendance by ner , so it seems that ns a team oiir
somo form of selection is finding first debate was not very successful
for they rapped us down boforo wo
many advocates now. Somo presiwore through,
dents suggest personnel tests for
"Chapter II , Mar ch 1Q,
f reshmen , sonic advise a strict weed"On to Cleveland.
in g out of btude^its during all four .
"Wo arose on Sunday about 8
years, and soitio ask for admission o'clock and
attended church at ' the
only of studen ts who hav e maintained famous Tromont Temple, . W o
woro
a certain standing an high school,
impressed with Dr, Dlxi>ri, who delivered tho sermon and by tlio wellknown Lotus Malp Quartet, ' "After
INVOCATION.
church
took ; a short , walk and -'oCalm summer breezes with buruom turned wo
to tho hotol (to : fin d 'Chot'
laden ,
Mardon , Colby, '21, waiting' ;for -us,

Oi! perfume from the sleeping
flowers, .
0 giant pino ivlth rugged branches ,
That to tho sky In splendour tow;
, . ova— ' 7' .^.

' ¦" ;¦
.

List to my prnyor , my honxt In nil:
gulsh buriuV
, until
In ,dull despair , I languish
,
, ¦¦ ' . ,.' my.:lovo ' ¦l't^|iurnB.; ¦, ¦; ' ' , ;;• .'¦^, ;' ,;' v

Kind moon , but yostordny
th y'fiiiill >
¦ ¦ ' ' '¦
;;
.' - , , '. , Irig faco , ¦ : ' ' , :;; • .;:- ; 7A 77YY.7,
Behold hor as she <dly strayed •
Boiioiith those1 sturd y : oaks,; like vvttr' ]
$7
vfV
1 ( ^rlorB^I-O. 7^' K '^i: : : }}
Iii linos of bnttj o stand arraypd;'
!*.:'^i '^i; l7^7:,k'y ^. '7 7^ •••77^ l '^.'V^ -i f
Ahd Bndly iaiBlis the wind amoTiff : the
;:¦„:-, ; . ,;;..10tlV08,U,^ 7- .: ¦¦[ ¦¦ ... .•„>¦¦ ',;-. ., ,:. , . , ': .
v; !hor
Tho ' ifplnlhtlyo!; ' iwhlp-pobr-wlll
¦
vv<,-h" •, ;/>pnrtin ff:ffi,iovoH<- ¦^¦¦.:- c ¦*¦¦.>¦ ¦ .' .&,
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He accompanied us to tho depot at 2
o'clock, During dinner.n 't' ;tliO ; Parker
House George had oylncotl! signs of
uneasiness, ho had only told 1!!,stories'
Jtnd : we woro worj 'lod, At last ho
pulled out his watch arid announced
that lie would havo ( to run . out ' _o
Jh'boklIno: before train fclmo,' Wo realiKod of cgiu'ho, that lio,, "whntcd to;say
goodbye to thai
train ; and got our
wo booridbd the ^
^
chairs, but no ' Goprgo, 'Two minutes
loft before starting tiin o and still no
Gobrgo. ;; Starting tlmo mil -tho! train
inov lhg ; y^
i;by
Ga' qrgb l Now wo ^ottlad down ¦tpv' .a
long j onrnby ;; br,;;Libhy.wa8!plottsci(l
to. flnd;oiil ; ; that"hlfl poat.mates In tho
sleeper , woro ; two ! tnonibors ;' ..of tho
,J_ .th .|oiii«nimqb,, ^Thb'^olcbiwas npprooifttoil1 by Mnyo in.p«H;Iouliuvun tfl tho
Rlbbpbr;clioplcs?wirb ijlyon out arid ho
-UY< {
'
' ''' ¦
^ 7^; 7KYi7r

: !7£7'^,'. •" 'S '' '< ¦ 777 /«-,
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found out that he was to have' the who debated at Colby . last month.
berth instead of Dr. Libby. Dr. lib. Simpson College at Indianola seemed
by conferred with one of the porters, much hke Colby and it s«emed homer.bout looking out for our party on like as they have an A. T. O. chapter
the trip and he promised. Later we _ u _ a Tri Deka sorority- Then we atfound that he had failed to notif y Us tended the Pi Kappa Delta (National
when supper was being served. Dr. Debating Fraternity) convention.
Libby looked at him sharply and rep- , "Chapter XI, Wednesday, March
rimanded him. 'Look me 'in the eye/ 29.
"Attended convention meetings
said the doctor. The old porter grinned sheepishly and turned away : 'Oh , and at 4 o'clock defeated Simpson
A two-year course in business, open to
1 cain't, boss,' he said '; 'I cahxV
College by a two to one decision. Afcollege graduates, leading to the degr««
. "Chap ter III, Monday, March 20, ter supper we met Colorado State
of Master of Business Administration.
.
Agricultural school in a judgeless de-:
1922.
The : School aims to give its students a
"At 6 o'clock we awoke and found bate.
basis of facts and principles which the
"Chapter XII, Thursday, March 30.
ourselves in Cleveland . We went to
beginner who is ' looking forward to exthe Hollander Hotel, where we found
ecutive work cannot readily obtain in hi»
"As our train pulled out at 9 we
early business experience.
excellent quarters. After breakfast realized that we were on our way
walk.
Cleveland
has ihome. At Des Moines we were met
we took a short
The case method of the School provides
fine wide streets and imposing build- by Mr. Robinson and went to a Eotraining in analyzing actual businew
problems. •
ings. At the hotel Dr. Libby again tary Club Banquet. A. A. Stagg of
had a funny ' conversation with one of the University of Chicago spoke. Mr.
The various courses are correlated in the
the waiters, a Greek. The doctor told Stagg has been athletic director ol
following study groups: Accounting, Bankhim we had several Greeks in Water- the Univ ersity of Chicago for 32
ing, Business Statistics, Foreign Trade,
Industrial Management, Lumbering, Marville. They're good looking Greeks, years and last fall he coached the
keting, Transportation.
he said, some of them." Yes, said the football team from a wheel chair.
wailer; I admit it, part of it. We Later Russell and Mayo went to hear
Registration for 1522.-23 is limited. For
further information and formal applicaspent the afternoon resting and in Fritz Kreisler play at the Coliseum.
tion blanks, write to
conference with the chamber of com- We left on; the sleeper at 10.30.¦,
¦
¦¦ ¦
¦
"
' " ' "..' " ¦ ¦ ¦ •' ' . ' : . '
. ' v • ¦'• . -; ¦. " ' ' ¦ 7 7 . - ¦' ¦ ¦'¦
merce. George arrived that after"Chapter XIII, Friday; March 31.
Dean
W.
B.
DonliBm
, Univewit y 22 .
¦
'
'
noon. In the evening- came the de- .. "Arrived in Chicago about 8;30 and
bate in the Hollander Hotel before left for Cincinnati. The weather was
Harvard / Gmduate School of .Biuiness Admi«i»tr»ti»M
¦
the City Club.. We won.
very rainy and in Indiana the grass
Cambridge , Massach usetts
; Tuesday, March 21.
Dr.
Randall
J.
Condon,
.s
green.
^v.'
¦
¦
"
'¦'
'¦
¦
"We:left Cleveland at 8.15 the next '8(T, superintendent of Cincinnati
'
' ¦ ' ' ' ''
. • . ' ' ¦ . . . ': " " . . ; _ 7 ' _ ' ¦ ' . ;
;¦ ; . _
.:.
. _.
.- ._
morning and arrived at Toledo at 10 schools met us at the train. . We had
o'clock. . During our wait there we supper, at the East High school. It is
had dinner and George: sprang his a hew high school with 32 acres floor
usual line on the waiter that when he space. We heard the Mianii glee :
had that order at home his mother clcib in the auditorium.
^
" ' . ¦.' ¦ CO t,I_iEGE MEN
always used to heap the plate. Royal " "Chapter XIV , Saturday, April 1.
came back with the comment that •i ( "Started for Kentucky at'7.05 on a
George had already sprung the same horrible local train. Kentucky scenthing in every other restaurant that ery is very picturesque and interestSweaters
Men's O vercoats
Men's Suits
we had visited. We left after dinner ing- Arrived at Berea, Ky., at 1.30.
Boot s and Shoes
Sheepskin Coats
for Kalamazoo via Battle Creek, The The Welch brothers of Boothbay HarHat s and Caps
Flannel Shirts
Mackinaws
land was very flat and we encountered bor, Maine, met us. We put up at
much snow. We stopped at the Park the Boone Tavern. Berea is a college
American Hotel and debated Kalama- of about 2000 students. These stuzoo College in the evening. Kalama- dents are entirely from the surroundzoo College was founded by a Colby ing country and are children of the
—-—
— ——-- ¦
r t « r -iw a ¦«»
"** — — — — —
man—Dr. Herbert Lee Stetson, who people known as the mountain whites. i ¦¦m ¦i
was a Colby graduate in the class of It educates people that would not get
1873. He has been president of educated otherwise , as they charge
Kalamazoo College since 1913. There only $2 a week for board and no tui68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
was a big crowd at the debate and the tion , and the students hav e to work
students showed great spirit with a certain length of time each day.
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
cheering and singing. The decision They received the decision in the dewas in our favor.
bate.
"Chapter IV, Wednesday, March
"Chapter XV , Sunday, April 2.
22;
"Came to Winchester , Ky.
"We spent the day about the Kala"Chapter XVI , Monday, April 3.
mazoo campus.
"Woke up going through Virginia.
"Chapter V, Thursday, March 23. Marvelous scenery all along. : Arriv"W« left Kalamazoo at 8.35 A. M. ed at Newport News at 5 P. M. Then
and mei; a Maine man on the train at 5.30 we met Dr. George Phenix of
from Rumford Falls. We changed at Hampton Institute , Colby, '86.
But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHNiles and took the interurban for
"Chapter XVII , Tuesday, April 4.
'
Sound Bend. Ai-rived. there about
"Arrived at Williamsburg, Va., at ¦ ING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come'in and look oyer
noqru and went. r to the - Oliver . Hotel, ,5. William and Mary College is one .> this line .aj id-then^decide-for-yourself if it is^really different than ,:,
other lines.
very fine city of 80,000 population. of the very oldest colleges in the
On interesting thing that we saw was United States. We won the debate.
WE CLAIM IT IS.
the rotary cake in the dining room of
"Chapter XVIII , Wednesday, April
You will, always find here a complete and up-to-date line "of
the hotel. It had eight layers and 5.
Furnishings and Accessories.
was five feet tall. A thousand eggs,
"Arrived in Richmond at 10 and
90 pounds of flour and a barrel of visited the capitol and house of
sugar were used in making it, 'We Thomas Jefferson. Went on to Blue
visited the Studebaker factory where Ridge and won a debate there by a
chey turn out over 250 cars a day. We unanimous decision, ¦
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
46 MAW ST.
lost the debate to Notre Dame Uni"Chapter XIX, Thursday, April 6,
1
versity by a decision of two to one.
_, ._, .-,.-,¦ -,._ ..... ^..—^-,»._.-,-,..-,
, .^_ . . , , . ,
_ .
,
"Arrived at Washington about
.
Met Henry Watters, a Colby man last noon. Here we met George Otis
year. Drove back to South Bend Smith, '93. In the afternoon we rode
CARL R, (JREEN
SIDNEY A . GREEN
with Mr, Gilfoyle, who presided at around the city in Smith' s car. We
the debate. Mr , Gilfoyle is president visited the Congressional Library in
of the South Bend Rotary Club. He ihe eveni ng. It was wonderful,
COAL AND WOOD
resembled Judge Cornish very much .
"Chapter XX , Friday, April 7.
WATERYILLE, MAINE

Harvard Graduate
School of Business
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Wc carry a full line of tKe following:
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He is a big oil man.
"Chapter VII, March 24.
"Started at 10.15 for Chicago. We
passed the greatest oil distribution
center along the Michigan shore.
Passing the famous steel mills of
.Erie and Chicago, Arrived in Chicago at 2.10, Went to tho Palmer
House, Wo met Dana Hall, a Colby
man , and he took us to dinner and afterwards on a sight seeing tour. We
met Libby Pulsifex*, '21, of , SkowheBan, Joseph Pollock, '21, and Shepherd Butler , tho famous dramatist,
and II, Philbriek, head of the engineering department at Northwestern
University, Philbriek is son of Deacon Philbriek of Waterville,
"Chapter
VIII,
¦
¦ Saturday, March
25. - . ., ' : . ' ¦¦ - ¦¦' . .
"Loft Chicago at 9 and arrived in
Gnlosburg at-.2,B0, Put up at tho Hotel Custer, It is a residential town
of 80,000. We went up to Abingtbn
at 0 to debate with Hou'ding College,
Wo received a letter ..from; President
Roberts just before the debate,' Tho
oollogo showed a good;spirit and turned out woll f or tho dobato. "W o woiii
'"';"Chapter VIII¦ • con fc.;;, • ' .' .'' Sunday,
¦¦ ! ¦
¦
¦•' ' , ' .•,

•:" , ';

March 20; *
; "Wo wore up oarly arid took the
¦

"A busy day in Washington. We
had a conference with Genera l Herbert M, Lord , class of '83. He showed us about his office building. We
met Senator Fernald of Maine in his
office. At noon we had a Colby
Luncheon in the famous and historic
Cosmos Club. In the afternoon we
went through the geological survey.
Saw much labor-savingmachlnory and
a camera as big as a good sized room.
In tho evening George Otis Smith and
daughter gave us a amner at their
home, followed by a theatre party.
"Chapter XXI, April 8.
; "Another big day, Loft-Washington at 8 for an auto ride to Mount
Yornon, Wo returned arid had lunch
With Ernest G. Walker, a Colby man,
Then wo wont to the White House,
Whore Dr. Smith presented us to tho
president of the United States, Wo
olso saw Hughes, Hoover , sovoral
senators nnd Harding 's dog Laddie.
President Harding was very pleasant
to moot and wo spent about five minute j in;his office.
"In the evening wo left for Boston.
"Chapter XXII , Sunday and Monday, April 9 and 10,
"We passed Sunday In Boaton and
ombnrkbd for Watbi'vlllo the next aftornopn. Wo received a groat welcome from tho student body nnd thoy
mot us w i th a ban d an d , aftorwardii
thoro wns ri big bonflro and flp bbchbs.
- ¦;i« lPlnlB. M" ";: v-; . .:: :- - .".;. - .:. " -S.:;>;.^ .--^..v;.:"c. ;.\^ :
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train ''{ for ¦;:' East.;.' Alton , ,111.,, whore
jE}l'j «ii' -:' Parish Lovojoy gave his life ,
Dr. Libby Bp 'nt Russell to buy some
postcards of the.' tpvojoy monument
arid "RuBsoil nskod the storekeeper
how many ho had , The storotondor
counted thom up nnd found 46; •I!ll
toko the whole of thomi* sold RusBoil,
Wo t oo k th e tra i n t o St, Louis nn d
had to; stay over night,
> 11iorbJB;BtnrbriTbpbniii^
, ; "Oliaptov IX , i Monday, Mavcn 27, ' : mor e ;mbri ; frbni j:; tlioBo, boilegpa In
St,
: ^Wo loft
Loul» nt ' O' arid rod. which, Ayo hnyp 'hot found It iinocos¦
¦
until 10,15 that rilffhti ; Wo^wbnt 'to;
.,
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illnnaln nnd 'fQU^
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DEKES KHMERFRAI TRACK MEET

hammer, the discuss, and a second in
the 35 pound weight. He-should be
good for several points in these
events in the State track meet.

Y. W. C A

Mrs. A. B. Chittenden .of Lewiston,
representative of the National FiThe summary :
nance Commission-of the Y. W. C. A.
50 yard dash won by Heaxon .'D. K. was ,the speaker at the regular meetE.; second , Brier, A. T. O.; third , ing last week. Before discussing the
D. K. E.
Weise,
business items, Mrs. Chittenden gave
Zeta Psi Men Are Runners- 600 yard
novice won by McBay, D. a short talk, saying that her love for
;Uj )C-Weise is Hi gh Point K. E.; second, Eustis, A. T. O.; third, girls is the thing in her life which
Hathaway, Lv .C. A.
she prizes most highly: She said a
35 pound weight won by Schenk , person's worth is estimated, not by
Winner.
Z. P.; second , Berry, L, C.-A.; third, che market value of his useful comFrude, A. T. O:
ponents, but by what he is and what
2"mile mn , won by Payne, A.; sec- he does, in other words by character
In the final round of the interfraL. C. A.; third, Wal- and service. God has planted deep
tern ity track meet, the Delta Kappa ond ,. Laughton ,
Nbn-Frat.
lace,
down in every heart a longing to
Epsilon team- maintained their posiShot put, won by Berry, L. C. A.; s,-rv e' is her belief."
tion at the head of the list by the ad- second, Schenk, Z. P.; third, Young,
Mrs. Chittenden said that the Y.
dition of 35 ' points, winning the Z. P.
W. C. A. is a religious force ever reTDiscus, won by Berry, L. C. A.; membering to interpre t Christ so that
Druids' Cup with a final score of 100
points. The Zetes were second with second, , Frude, A. T. 0.; third, others may have a more abundant
Schenk, Z. P.
life. She likened the Y. W. C. A. to
78 points. The A. T. O.'s, winners
Hammer , won by Berry, L. C. A.; a. great big mother and said that
of the cup last year, were able to second , Schenk, Z. P.; third, Frude,
membership in such-a great movescore only 54 points.
A. T. 0..
ment with onl y the highest ideals
Pole vault, won by Kemp, D. ' -U. ; should give one a feeling of security.
The surprise of the meet came in
the 600 yard Novice race. Eustis .secon d , Matzek , L. C. A.; third , Mer- As a reminder that there is a chance
was slated to win this event easily rill, L. C. A.
xor everyone to serve in the world,
High jump, won by Weiou, "D. K- che speaker read a poem by Kipling,
with Hathaway a good second , but a
-dark horse" appeared , McBay, a E.; second , Somle, Z. P.; tliirfl, J ordan, 'The Glory of the Garden.":
freshman. All the men got away to D. K. E.
The members of the Y. W. C. A.
Broad, jump, won by Hearon , D. K. cabinet gav e a tea Tuesday afternoon
a good start with Eustis leading. McBay stayed-right with the leaders and E.; second, Weise, D. K. E.; third , .n honor of Mrs. Chittendon.
on the home stretch let out a sprint Soule, Z. P.
The Maqua Club observed guest
60 yard high hurdle, won by Weise, night last Saturday, each of the' 12
which carried him to the tape a few
inches ahead of Eustis. The time D. K. E.; second , Schenk, Z. P.; third , 1 members inviting one guest. AdornSoule, Z. P.
.., - . '
was fast for a novice race.
ed with camping togs, the particiwon
by
D. E\ E., Weise, pants made merry with songs and
Relay,
The interfraternity mile relay was
a walkaway for the Dekes. In the Whittemore, Mercer, Hearon :second, cheers throughout the dinner ,hour.
first lap Brier, A. T. 0., handed over A. T. 0., Brier, Eustis, Pottl e, Mc- There was staged for the benefit of
to Eustis a lead of about 10 yards. Gaiy ; third , Z. P., Smith, Soule, the guests an impromptu melodraWhittemor e, D. K. E., set sail after Sehenk, Foran.
matic representation of the ride from
The final standing in the meet is as Poland station to Camp Maqua. "As
Eustis and gained a few yards, handing the baton to Mercer. Pottl e, A. follows: D. K. - E., 100; Z. P., 78; A. one of the guests later remarked,
T. O. started strong but was soon T . O., 54; L. C. A., -36; A., 13; D. "Gee ! that was a good: time I" The
guests were Edna Chamberlain,
overtaken by Mercer and Hearon , U., 13; P . D. T., 1; Non-Frat., 1.
Eleanor Hawes, Doris Dickey, Helen
anchor , man for the Dekes, had it all
Marjori e Kemp, Elizabeth
his own way. The time was almost
Freeman,
Ryan
This meet gave Coach "Mike "
as good as that of the varsity relay a good chance to get a line on the ! Larrabee, Lucy Osgood , Arlene Ringteam.
men while in competition and he was rose , Louise Steele, Mildred Todd ,
Weis« scored his usual number of much encouraged by the results.
Helen Libby, Elva Tooker and Rosapoints which, when added to those
mond Cummings.
won in the preceding meets, gave him
Miss Ruby Dyer, chairman of the
Roomsch Katholieke Drahkweer publici ty committee, entertained , her
a total of 48, besides his being on the
winning relay team , He was the high Iriteracademiale is the name of a faculty advisor, Mrs. G. F, Parmenpoint winner of the meet with Hearon vigorous society among the Catholic ter and members of the committee at
and Schenk about tied for second students of Holland. Its name means a tea Tuesday afternoon. The comCatholic Intercollegiate Prohibition mittee assistants are . Louise Jacobs,
honors.
against
Alcoholism. '22, ' Hazel Pratt, '22, Eleanor
Schenk, a Zete freshman, proved to Association
be a very versatile man. He took Among the other students are two Hawes, '23, and Helen Libby, '24.
several" firsts in the weights and similar organisations, one for uniAt the annual business meeting
hurdles and should be of great assist- versity students, called interagadem- held Monday evening, .reports were
ance to. Coach Ryan in the spring ial Geheel Onthonders Bond, with given by the chairmen ;of the difelubs in six universities, and the ferent committees. The two main
meets.
Berry, Lambda Chi, showed much oth er among students of secondary purposes of the cabinet during the
promise in the weights and; discus, schools, called Nederlansche Bond past year have been, first, to make
He took , first , in the shot nut. the 7v,(m .AbstinenJLStudeerenden. ...... . r.i..- Y.,W,.,.C.,:Ju,mpT.e, interesting to..each
member, thereby making the association more vital. They have tried to
accomplish this in various ways and
most effectiv e by dividing the work
to be done among a larger' numb er of
girls. The second purpose has been
to lead girls to. membership in the
Christian Church , thereby making Y,
Natty clothes cut with style and
^^J_flHBE\-W«!
W. 0. A , membership a stepping
made for durability, To order.
^^JI^S_^_r^__j
*
stone to church work. Of the 19C
~"
Pressing and repairing.
__
H
girls in college, 191 have been en-F
^^^K
rolled as members of the association.
A pageant was presented by the
membership committee to picture the
phases of association work. The
treasurer reported a budget of $400.
CASH MEHC1IANT TAILOU
Tho conference committee stated that
A / ^ ^ lS
ton girls were sent to Ma qu a ; th e
Maqua Club has been formed to
stimulate interest in attendance at
the summer conferences. The Religious Meetings committee showed that
30 m eetings have been held, led by
outside speakers and student leaders
and that throe Vesper services in
conjunction with the 0. C. A ., havo
OFFERS
taken place. The Bible ' study comA complete lm riking service conducted mider the direct supervision
mittee made a report on the discus¦
of tho
sion groups held for six Sundays conUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
du cted by Dr, Hannay and an d th e
Commercial Department—Saving " Dopartmout—Trust Department
R ev. Mr, Jones; Tho social commitTHE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
too reported that throe teas had boon
given for guests of the association
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
and that in th o f all a rec ep tion was
WATERVI LLE, 1
MAINE
ten d ered to , th e mem b ers of the
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ity committee , news of local, nati ona l
and Internati onal importance , has
boon ' published in the Colby Echo
and seventy-eight posters have boon
made presenting the work being
done by tho local association. Tho
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDED 1825.
community service committee hns
i
served by providing work for girl s
Courses loading to B. D , dogroo. Special provision for postwho desired it. The town girls' comgraduates, Many opportunities for missionary, philanth ropic find
mittee has esta blished a proctor syspractical work, ITnrvard University ofrox's special free privileges
tem to koo p town girls in touch with
to approved Nowton Studonta,
affairs at tho hall an d parties have

Tailorin g for Students ^j lli
^WCT '' "

. L. R* BRO WN
OS Mai n Stre et

1 ' Mp

The Ticonic National Bank

THE NEWTON THE OLOGI CA L INSTITUTION

COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
A course in religious education , made up of required and elective
worlc, is offered at Nowton lav women , who havo a college doflroe ,
or satisfy tho Faculty that tlj oi* education has boon oijiml to that of
graduates of approved colleges.
GEORGE E. HORR , D. D,, LL. D-, ProildW, Nawton Center, Mmu,
t
i

I

,

, VERZ ONI BROS ,

' '______

PVRE JCE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Mftin Str««t r WftUrvllle ,l, Mftino
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.
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"
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______ " '

boon hold at which town fifirle woro
guests, Tho world fellowship committee reported that six groups of
mission study classes havo boon successfully conducted, The music committee has furnished special music
fop all mcotinga nnd vesper services
find a group of glrle was trained lo
sing Christmas carols, The student 1
volunteer representative reported the
weekly prayer meetings hold in tho
intoroslB of "mission worlc, Tho undergraduate Hold representative told
of tho conference in Now York in
tho fiill and of tho Student Friendship
Drive for the benefi t of needy Euro*
,
poan students,
/'Mr, 'David ;0\von of Now Yovk»
Ivovolllnff , secretary of tho , Student
Volunteer , movement for , , ' For eign
Missions mol tho monVborB , of.tlio
.cabinet" Monday noon and'tHucuBB od

the world -fellowship, activates. of. the
association. . Later Mr. Owen met
girls interested in mission work.
Miss Frances P. Greenough, student secretary of the Board of Education , was a guest at Foss Hall this
week, in the interests of the Northern Baptist Convention. During her
stay here Miss Greenough spoke in
women's chapel on the subject of vocations. She .also addressed the Y.
W. C. A. cabinet on the same subject ,
and held conferences with all those
who were " interested.

NOTES ON NEIGHBORS

Face Flora. Whiskers
is inelegant

a Prof, taug h t a c ourse in Whisker
IF
Crops and their Removal, he'd probabl y
call ihcin Face Flora.
Is there an easier way to remove them—
t h e whiskers, riot the profs.? '•
Razor edges' were never keener than they
are today. Then wh y do some shaves still
make the tears come ? Especiall y tender
upp er lips and chin corners?
H ere is plain reasoning: Haixs can 't pull if
they 're properl y softened by tbe ri ght lath er. Any
lather won 't do. You know that. Williams' Shaving Cream softens the toug hest bristle. Its unusuall y heavy l r . f h cr
^^^^^^
softens the beard down to
_____________
its very base. Few soaps
___ pfl^P^_0^_k

i
'

Myrtice Swain, '23, spent the week
end with Eleanor Hawes, '23, at
Skowhegan , Me.
Gladys Briggs, '22 , was the week
end guest of Helen Raymond , '22 ,
North Jay, Me.
Ethel Reed , '24, is at her home in
HaiTnony, Me.
Hazel Peck, '21, who has a position as teacher in Canton, Mass.,
called at the hall last Saturday.
Miss Evelyn Jon es of Washington , D. C, Beta province president,
visited the local chapter -of Phi Mu
this week end.", Louise Tilley, '23, delegate to the
national Y. W. C. A. canvention at
Hot Springs, Ark., left Waterv ille,
Monday morning.
1
The Senior Delegation of the E K
Sorority gave a feed in honor of
Catherine Bates, ex-'22 and B. U. '22 .
j . The committee for Ivy Day consists of Doris Wyman, chairman, Melva" Mann and Leonette Warburton.
. Ethel Reed, '24, was the week end
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Celia Tenney
of Hallowell.
. ;Gertrude Fletcher , '23, has been
called home . by the illness of her
mother.
Mrs. Edith ' Pratt Brown , '16, was a
recent visitor at the Hall.
•Esther Holt , '24, spent the week
end at her. home in Clinton.
Elva Tooker, '21, of Pittsfield was
the week end guest of Doris Dickey,

out Wil liams ' Shaving f swii'V/
_______^r
,W^^9
^^__^B___^__^__^__r ^*s__
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Cream near your razor. /
J

Store with the

:
^W^Y^]pi mt
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Are You
i The Man ?

,Wo nro loolcinc for a pnrticulur
typo of man who is inherently honest; who,has a good personality and
who in willing to work. , For such a
man wo havo n summer position that
w/]l imy liis collego oxpouaoa for tho
''
coming year, (
1 THE GEO, F. CRAM CO.,
SCO Br<maw_y ' .
N«w Yank City

_ -.

BOYS Y

-¦

This is the College Store

Make This

GOODWIN PRELIMS
HELD IN CHAPEL

i

tomorrow before

J

ShavingCream

The Freshmen delegation of Chi
Omega enjoye d a feed at the fraternity rooms last Thursday evening.
.Alpha Deltavchapter of Alpha Delta
Pi announces the pledging of Florence Smith , '25, of Woodfords.
Vivian Hubbard , '24, spent the
week end at her home in Skowhegan.
Florence Smith, '25, has been called hom e by the illness of her mother-.
.^The^Four Corners Club" enjoyed
a St. Patrick's Day dinner Saturday
evening, in Mary Lowe .
Leonette Warburton , '28, and Anna
Erickson , '24, went to Clinton , Friday evening to act aa judge s for a
debate,
' The basket ball finals which are to
be! played in the boys' gymnasium
have been postponed until after the
spring vacation,
Friday night the members of Kappa Alpha enjoyed a feed.

Should Bo Your Jowolor

$f & ^^B_^^^

WiMiams

'23.

The Goodwin preliminary speaking
took place in the College chapel on
Monday evening, the following students participating : Clifford Peaslee,
'22, Evan J. Shearman, '22, Basil B.
Adams, *23, Samuel Plnonsky, '22,
John L. Dunstan , '23, Hugh C. Whittemore , '22, William J, Wallace, '22,
Asa C. Adams, '22, Walter D. Berry,
'22, Oscar P. Benn , '25, Arthur J.
Sullivan , '22 , George B. Wolstenholme , '22, Written addresses wore
submitted , two-minute excerpts having been given before tho judges,
Professors Andrew and Libby. Eight
snookers will bo selected from the
num ber competing to take part in the
final contest. - .. '
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Try it—ju st once—ana
you will never be with-
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Your Store
THE H. R. DUNHAM
CO.
¦ ¦ ¦'
\h ww»mm- .
^

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown.
Home of Guaranteed Clothes.

Watevville

64 Main St.
, » _, » « m W - T— — T T —
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The Horace Partridge Co.
Mfrs. of Athletic and Sporting Goods
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that to doubt
rapidly, Shantung in China is being We must inevitably see life
, miserably
to make
is
continually
part
of
Saghalicri
arid
a
Japanized,
and our. fellows. Why cannot
for
us
the Russian mainland ,; (Nikolaevsk , we see jj i doubt the stepping-stone
De-Kastri, Mareensk, Sofeesk) have: to the larger, nobler lif e.and faith?
In this respect doubt is a positive
Japanese military and civil adminiIt makes us search for deeper
good.
authorithe
local
Russian
strations,
tru ths ' than those we \yet hav e
ties of the Far Eastern ^Republic hav- known. Doubt is the scientific way
;
ing been forced out, the population of finding out. Through it * .the sinfind
his
way
to the
may
soul
cere
Skvirsk y Sees J apan in Muc h deprived of many of their property better light.
'' ' .
.
.
streets
Russi
an
/
names
of
rights,
The curses of excessive doubt are
Different Li ght from Shi- changed into Japanese and the Rus- great. It hinders action and it
"W hen you
sians transformed into foreigners on breaks down character.
reasonable thing,
to
do
a
.
dehar a.
ask
a
man
their own soil; The Maritime Province and he scratches his head and says,
aroun d Vladivostok is being occupied "I doubt if it can be done," he cannot
Japanese who are continually do it: he is useless for the action.
B. Skvirsky—Member of the Delega- by the
As well as hindering action , exthe high principle of
ming
proclai
tion of the Far Eastern Republic.
doubt breaks down character.
cessive
with tsie internal af- I am- thinking here again particularl y
The Far East has been drawing for non-interference
the Far Eastern Republic. of religious belief , although there
the last decade more and more of the fairs of
this principle is being car- are other doubts that break down
In
practice
attention of the great powers. The
such as the doubts of one's
the murder of thousands o>f character,
)wn powers. Who are the men whom
state of affairs in China, Korea and ried out by
and children , the horn- you admire most? Are th ey the men
the; Russian Far East has become a men , women
ing
of
private
and public property of little picayune opinions and no
source of continuous uneasiness for
worth
man
y
millions
of dollars ; the great beliefs? Or are they the men
who believe mightily in humanity and
the. United States owing to tlie maniauthorities in God?
overthrowing
of
local
fested aggressiveness of Japanese
who, defending the rights of their
Let us turn sharply to the other
policy. *
people, refuse to be tiontroiled by the extreme, and consider the evils of beDominated by militarists and imtoo much, if there are any.
Japanese; rnd the planting of so-call- lieving
The evil lies rather in belief in the
perialists who have wonderfully masgovernments,
like
the
ed "Russian"
wrong object , or in an easy, ready,
tered the science of concealing the
bandit government of Semenov and shallow belief.
most infamous deeds behind fine and
In religious affairs , it is not wise
government of Merkulo-v,
innocent language, Japan is precipi- the criminal
to
believe in every excitable prophet
which being: mere tools of the Japan- who comes along the road. Here is
tating a new world war—this time in
ese give • them everything they ask where a grain of doubt is a preservathe Pacific.
against
the interests cf the Russian :ive of character.
Japan has always been championWe hav e condemned , then , the one
people.
ing and fighting for high principles
whose rnouth -turns down continually
The most important parts of tlie in the f xce of the eternal realities of
such as "independence " nnd the
Tar
Eastern
Republic whi ch religion: and we have pitied the over-*
"rights" of other nations; so Japan
ouretches est of Lake Baikel to the- believing who fall easy prey to the
fought the Czarist Government for
clever. What then shall we conPacific are occupied by the Japanese clude?
Of this we may be absolutely
the "independence " of Korea and beavIio under ' various pretexts refuse to certain : to believ e mightily is to hav e
cause of the .infringement by Czarist
evacuate the territory. Vladivostok, the saving s;.lt and a strong Christian
Russia of Chinese rights in Manchuthe terminf 1 of the great Trans-Siber- belief saves and ennobles the life of
any man. What joy can th ere
ria. Now Japan is championing the
in
ian railroad , and Nikolaevsk and De- lif e for those who quibble and bebal"indep endence" of China and the
'
Kastri, the gateways tc- the Pacific— ance and argue and doubt , world
Russian Far East.
all these are held by the Japanese, without end? Is not the glory of life
As the result of these principles,
up with great enthusiasms,
cutting off the Far Eastern Republic bound
itrong and noble passions , deep an d
Korea has been annexed by Japan
and Siberia as a whole, from-'the out- j se;mastering loves?
and is now Japanese territory, South
Strong belief ennobles any life. It
side world. This is at the' same time
Manchuria is practically Japanese,
an advantageous position from which may be in a cause, or in an institution. The men
North Manchuria is becoming so very
stake their all in
to threaten the Republic any time the interests ofwho
this college, whose!
they want the Republic to submit to lives are records of unstinted' ser vi ce
COLLEGE STUDENTS
and devotion , surely have some of the
any of their demands.
character in their souls.
A Fine. Selection of Colby Seal
The Japanese are telling the out- Sterns!
And then . there is the belief hi
Ba r Pins , Watch Fobs , Bro och Pins , side world that they are willing-, to
friends and loved ones. Habitually
Cuff Linlcs , Sea] Pins
evacuate the Russian territory- as to doubt a fellowman is a wicked sin.
F. A. HARRIMAN
soon as the lives and property "of tfeeir Trust a man , and you will bring out
h" s bes t, as well as your own.
CALL AUD SEE US
citizens are secure there. But if
Shall we trust the good God any
this were the case, there would be no less? ' Friends, the Christian religion
necessity for the Japanese and repre- will stand your -worst doubts. There
sentatives of the Far Eastern Repub- is nothing in it that will rule out the
Wb.olesa.le Deale r in
science you hav e learned. For Chrislic to negotiate at th e Dairen Confer- tian 'ty is primarily a life: "it
refuses
FRUIT AND PR ODUCE
ence for over four months ' without to be proved until it is lived." And
CONFECTIONERY
9 Chaplin Street , Wate rville , Ma ine any results." The truth is that the in the living of:countless saints and
heroes-it has proved itself. Thomas
Japanese are forcing the government was
really a little at fault. He had
of the Far Eastern Rep ublic to agree known his Lord long enough to beto Japanese control in the Far East, Kev'e g'i'eat things without seeing.
TWO BARBERS
concealed under "innocent" phraseo- If for us there is anything hard to beNow at Libb y's Shop
lieve about the Christian revelation',
logy.
let us consider the wonders that have
H, H. Libb y—Adjutor Laverdiere
The government of the Far Eastern alrei-dy been wrought in the name of
Two Chairs
No WaitingRepublic which ' is a real popular the Saviour. Chief ' of these wonders
Oppos ite Roberts Hall
government, having- been elected by is the life that is changed. We must
Across M. C . K. R. tracks a National Constituent Assembly, not let our doubts over little things
hinder us from a hearty b.elief in the
&
Llwerdierc , Ha irdressers
Libby
elected in its turn by over 80% of things that count. Christianity has
the population , cannot accede to such proved itself in the lives of the men
have believed heartily.
demands without betraying its own who
Believe mightily in this Man of
people and consciously enslaving the Men , this Lord of Lords ! That is
country.
Christianity. Start out on the great
The Japanese organize the scum adventure with Him and live the
AMUSEMENT CENTER
life.
of the country and arm and. pay abundant
Friends, today is Easter Day. On
OF WATERVILLE
them in order to keep the country in that Friday long ago the disciples
strife and dismemberment. To the lost their Lord. They were cast into
outside world thoy say that the Rus- the deeps of blackest doubt. Op Sunclay cam e the
mystery/ th e
sian Far East (Sannot be evacuated as mighty revelationgreat
that flooded their
it is not a safe place for the Japanese benighted souls-with an eternal light
S i t >B<taii S lf t ' v i
This is the day of days, tho day when
citizens to live in.
Christiaint y proved itself a mighty
Naturally the Russian people of the forc
e, a life. Have you crucified the
Far East cannot submit to slavery, Master of Men on the cross of your
and unless the J apanese evacuate littl e doubts? Today He has risen,
their territory the Russian Far East He will show Himself to you if you'
will let him,
will send you forth
will always be a menace to peace. It with tho gift ofHe
life , and you will help
is up to the great powers at the to s^ve the world.
Represented by
Washington Conference to see that
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Hedmnn Hall ' the Japanese adhere to the declara- A LESSON FOR THE UNGRAMR oom 8,
MATICAL .
tions of tho Allies and to their own.
Unfortunately the people of tho Throe little words you often see,
Far Eastern Republic are not xopre- Are articles , a, an and the.
sontcd at tho Conference and 'aie unHOT OR COLD SODA
able to defend their case. All the A n o un 's the name of any thing,
powers, especially the United States As school , or garden , hoop or swing.
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
113 Main Street, Wntorvillo , Ma in* which officially invited tho Japanese
to take par t in the intervention of Adjectives toll the kind of noun ,
1018, assumed n grave responsibility As great , small , pretty, white or
for tho future of the new "Republic
brown.
and its people ;
COMPANY
It must bo clearly understood that In stead of nouns tho pronouns stand
GENERAL INSURANCE
no peace can bo had in tho Par East Hor head , his face, your arm , my
176 Main Street, Wntorvillo , Maine . and in the Pacific unless nil causes
hand.
for dissatisfaction aro removed ; if
tho Conference- fails in this then Verbs toll of something to bo done ,
^ "
thoro is no ubo discussing disarma- To rood , c"ouiit
, sine;, ' laug'hi jump or
m ent or limitation of armmn cnts,\
nm
> ,
•
MER CHANT
Th o p e ople of tho -R ussian Far
TAILOR
East nro weary of tho aMf o caused Mow thing s ' arc . done , tho adverb
2 SILVER STREET
by the Japanese Intervention nnd octolls ,
cupation ; thoy, wfln fc.poaco above all, As slowl y, quickly, ill or woll,
and it depends . oiv tho decisions
ado pt ed b y tho Was'nWtoii .Confer- Conjunctions joi n tho words toence wheth er or not thoy will : got'it.
gOtllOT ,
As
mon
and women , wind or wonthor.
1013 CREAM
COLD SODAS
ASSORTED CH O COLATES
Tho ^proposition stands before
Home Mndo Cnmlloi Outi Spoctalty
A noun , ns in, or thro ugh a door.
122 Main St.,
Wfttovvillo , Mo.
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EftSTERN PROBLEM

O. A. IVfeader

Haines Theatre

IGALIBRT SHOE STORE
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SPIIS AT MS

(Continued from Fairo Ono) '
able to reconcile your Hciontiflc boRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Hoi's with tho fllmplo faith of your
childhood. PovhnpB you will «o from
FOR COLLEGE MEN
collop) n chronic doubter! you havo
lost, tho old faith , and you hav o put
nolhin p; now In IfcH placo,
Tt in oonifovti iip; to romom bov thai
wo n) l nt times pnss Ihrotwh onv
periods of doubt. Tho question in ,
HARDWARE DEALERS
PAINTS AND how far nhall wo lot tho¦ dou btlnR
SPORTING¦> ¦GOODS,
¦¦
, :"., '. ' ' '
carry ns.
'¦' OILS
Wondfi , wo cun , I f wo will , soo our' i W t o ji T M v n J M
, MAINI]
way throu gh o\\v rollfflous doubts,.

ROL.UNS -DUNHAM
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Tho Int er jection shows surprise ,
As oh I how pretty — nht how wlso,
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Tho . whole nro called nine pa rts of
Whi ch

sp eech ,

re ading,
tench,

wvlttoff,

fsponlting
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of .
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL —

Tr ains -students in princ ip les of the law and the technique of the profession nnd
them for active
prepares
practice wherever the English system of law prevails.
"Course; for LL.B. requires
th ree school years..
.. Beginning in the Autumn of 1923, one year in college
will be required for admission. In 1925 tlie requirement will probably be two
years in college.
I
Special Scholarsh ips $75
per year to college gradu ates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS , Dea n
11 Ashburton Place , Boston
'.,_ „ ' - - , . , . ,' ; . _ . - ._ _
..
.'

Wood , Lime , Cement , Hair , i Brick , and Drain Pip e

Coal Ya rds and Offi c e, Corner Ma in a nd Pl ea sant Stre ets

Telephone , 840 and 841. -

COMPLIMENTS OF
LOW-KING
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ COMPANY
r
¦
'
•
y
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AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
We Cater- to
FRATERNITIES, LODGES,
CLUBS, AND PARTIES

E. F). Soper Compan y

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.
Waterville

Tel. 2 J5-M

Dry Goods, Ga rments , millinery
liktvolasand Zlktor Records

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
Class work morning-s. Store service
afternoons.

Wattrvilh , Waine

|

Service Fellowshi p

$12.00 a -week first college year.
$15.00 a .week second college year.
$20.00 a week full time service
month of December.

COLLEGE

COLB Y

Degree .

Master of Science in Retailing

WATERVILLE , MAINE

For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO , Director ,
New York University School of
Reta iling.
Washi ngton Sq. E.> N ew York , N. Y.

Cours es leading to. the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

For Catalo gue ; Address

Colle ge Avenue
^ Pharmac y

'I

: .

A. J. ROBERTS , President

Waterville , Maine

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
STATIONERY, KODAKS
AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS
CANDIES

' • ¦The: College Printers Printers of the Echo , and ever ythng needed for Ath-

Peoples

letic, Fratern ities and other aptiyities.
Oonie ifl 3n 4 tal l? it oyey.

National

City Job Print
Savings Ban k Building",

Bank

Water yiJ le.
Tel. 207
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The Fisk Teacher s* Arfe ncy
EVER ETT 0. FISK $ CO., Pr oprie tor *

23 60 Ovortpn Par k Circl e, Mwnnkii,
2A Park Street , Boston, Mrb».
*"" "•
'
156 Fifth Avenue , Now York, N. Y. < _ emv

ST, MARK' S CHUR CH
ff rMj ^oSBSfa^."ft, **** Avonuo, Borkolav ,
(EPISCOPAL)
l
Socud
* ***" «* *•¦ *«•**
817 Masonic Temple , Denver , Colo. j £J
CENTE R STREET
gPittsbur
Penn.
,
649
Union
Arcade
,
goo
Jo urnal Building , Portla nd , Or *.
REV. J. II. YATES , Rector
Services: 8 &.1 0.45 n. m., 7.8 0 p. m,
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•STUDENTS WELCOM E
AT THE

FIRST BAPTI ST CHURCH
WALTE R QUARRINGTON , Pastor

Central Lunch

H.L.Kelley &Co AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 's 'Non-Le akaWe
and Waterman 's Ideal
Fountain P«n>

ELI AS GEORGE

Strict l y Gua ran teed

HAVE YOU VISITED THE

SPALDING ATHL ETIC GOODS
BooUb, Statione ry and

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

AND
POOL ROOM

HEADQUARTERS FOR-

¦
•
.
*
(
_
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CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
W»t«rvl |It, M«{*»
E. Marofcetti , f^p,
CHO ICE FRU IT S, CONFEC TIONERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA
209 Main St „ Oppo ilto Post OI»c»

Fine Art Goods
R, R , Y. M. C. A.?
PICTURE
FRAMING A SPECIALTY FLO WER S
Wo are hove to be of service to
FOR ALL OCCAS ION?
any who may hood us. Call and see
Cor; Main and Temple Sts,
the Bocrotary and got acquainte d.
WATERVI LLE
MAINE MITCH ELL'S FLO WE R STORH
,
144 Main Str»t , WnUrvllU , Maine

WHEELER'S
HOME MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA
7 Silver Staeet
Everything of the Beit

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield

Maple bunch
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
SIMON STEVENS

H. G, Hodgkins , D. D. S.
\

M

-

Wardwell Dry Goods Co.

At Washin gton Stato Oollogo tho
DENTI ST
u ludonts own and operate thoiv own
Snvin .s Bank Building
m otion picture thoatro —an d at h 170 Main Street , Wn torvillo , Mnlno
DENTIST
profit , loo, " 'To dato wo hav e hoard
. Telephone Connection
of , no . Hollywood BOdndnl fl.
115 Main Street , Wattrvlll« 7'M^In5
)

¦ ¦/ ¦ '¦ , "¦ : ¦ ..)j

WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS , BLOUSES.

HA tiM^

BOOTHBY & BAR T LETT

SAMUEL CLARK
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ilii wi-iMliiW- wUw»i

E, W. BOYER, M, 0.
SHOES REPAIRE D
9 HALL COURT
Across M. C, R, R, Track s

JOSEPH GRAVE L-

